
 
 

 

The founder of the IOIEM is Prof. Dr. Haydar BASH. He was born in 1947 in 

Akçaabat, Trabzon. He has more than 40 academic works and 1500 papers 

published in different areas of philosophy, sociology, history, religion, philosophy 

and economics. Many works of Prof. Dr. Haydar BASH was translated in English, 

Russian, German, French and Azerbaijani. The common denominator of his works 

in the different areas is to have new and original ideas. It stands out as the 

consensus of scientists studying the works. In the field of economics, Narrow 

Region & Widespread Development Model, National Economy Model and the 

social initiative of the model, Social State brought a new and original perspective 

with remarks and mathematics, and became a turning point in the economy and 

social state. 

The National Economy Model for which Author says “I dedicated my life” was 

translated into Azerbaijani by Prof.Dr. Dunyamalı Veliyev and Professor. Dr. 

Rovshen Guliev in 2005, and through the publication of Baku State University, 

Faculty of Economics, it presented to the undergraduate, graduate, and academic 

circles. The National Economy Model was published in Russian, English, Persian, 

Turkish and in German. 

The work has been discussed so far by the elite scholars of economics of the 

world through 7 International congresses.  So that, in the Baku Congress, in 2006, 

Prof. Dr. Valerie Lebedev said “the line breaks are wider than the book itself”, 

thereby even the details in the lines were discussed. 

 In Baku Congress, 2006, Professor Dr. Lisichkin said, “This is a manifest 

which could turn the world upside down” 

 Prof. Dr. Goulnar Baltanova said “This is not an ordinary economic theory, 

perhaps a brilliant description of the philosophy of economy in the future” 



 
 

 

 Prof. Dr. Victor Volkonski said “This work has a great importance not only 

for Turkey, for all the science of economics, and for all countries” 

 Prof. Dr. Rovshan Guliev said “This model has fixed the economy which is 

turned upside down” 

 Prof. Dr. Minin and Prof. Victor. Dr. Xosrov Kerimov said "The whole world 

will know the owner of the model, and will have to implement it” 

 Prof. Dr. Yuri Gavrilets said “The sentence of that human needs are limited, 

resources are unlimited is the core concept of Haydar BASH. It is very 

important to keep the social justice at top of the model. By means of the 

state, it could be achieved only by the market come to equilibrium” 

 Prof. Dr. Knopflacher said “If you take some basic ideas of NEM as a basis, 

this model is the most perfect model which I know, and also a good basis 

for national currencies, for the laws of nature, human peace and a peace in 

society” 

 Prof. Dr. F.R. Grabau said “The model which has not an alternative or the 

only alternative model” 

 Prof. Dr. Irina Hundt said “It is not just an ideal model, it is real and 

operable model” 

 Prof. Dr. Ahad Rahmanzade said “The solutions set out in the NEM, are 

capable of solving the unemployment issue and eliminating the barriers 

against sustainable growth and a fair distribution of income” 

 Prof. Dr. Sabden Orazlı who proposed the establishment of the 

International Organization of Independent Economy Model for the first 

time pointed out the fact that “Every year the reports about the current 

problems should be prepared through international conferences, then 



 
 

 

these reports which are submitted to the approval of the union should be 

advised to presidents, governments and the parliaments of all countries” 

All these realities mentioned above were confirmed by the economic 

developments around the world. The National Economy Model is the only 

solution today, and became the only address of salvation from the economic 

crisis.  

“I. International Congress of the National Economy Model was held between 26th 

and 27th of November 2005 and lasted for two days in Istanbul. More than 50 

scientists from 15 different countries participated, and the thesis was presented 

to the world public opinion. The congress was completed by reading of the final 

declaration. 

It is stated that the National Economy Model is not an alternative of the current 

models, it is a real thesis with the solutions and the original approaches to people, 

money, resources, government, welfare state, seigniorage, micro-and macro-

analysis, production, consumption, etc. by the scientists attending the Congress, 

as a common sight. 

As Asian countries oriented, “II. International Congress of the National Economy 

Model was held in Baku, Azerbaijan, under the organization of the Baku State 

University of Economy between 25th and 26th of March, 2006. Almost 100 scholars 

from 22 countries participated to the Congress which lasted 2 days and had seven 

sessions. 

 

 



 
 

 

Signed by all the participants in the Congress on the last day of the congress, 

scientists published the final declaration with 12 items. Moreover, the National 

Economy Model was nominated by a solid vote for Nobel Prize. 

Perhaps the most important decision taken was the establishment “The 

International Organization of Independent Economy Model Association”. Prof. Dr. 

Haydar BASH was assigned as the president of the organization.  

And it is decided to open the branches of the organization in all countries over the 

world. Vladimir Lisichkin representative of the Russian Academy of Sciences was 

assigned as the vice president of the organization. 

The International Organization of Independent Economy Model Association has 

taken the basic tasks such as guiding, making suggestions and offering solutions to 

the least developed, developing and even developed countries which could not 

succeed to have full employment, sustainable growth and fair income 

distribution.  

As EU oriented, “III. International Congress of the National Economy Model was 

held in Heidelberg, Germany between 30th and 31st of March, 2007 with the joint 

organization of Bonn University, Vienna University of Technology, University of 

Vienna Economic Research Group and the International Organization of 

Independent Economy Model Association. The congress was realized by 

participating more than 100 scientists from 25 countries. 

The famous Russian mathematicians of economy Prof. Dr. Yuri Gavrilets and Prof. 

Dr. V. Lebedev who undertook the task of developing the mathematical models 

and formulas of the thesis during the II. International Congress of the National  



 
 

 

Economy Model, presented the mathematical expression and the computer 

simulation of the model during the III. Congress in Germany. 

Especially, the scientists participating from the European Countries pointed out 

the economic crisis EU countries has been facing and presented that the National 

Economy Model is the only economic and political salvation. 

During the IV.Congress with the subject of “Social State – National State” which 

was held in Bursa, 2008, the scholars from all over the world discussed how to 

implement the National Economy Model as a Social State model, and how to 

achieve a Social State which can have fair income distribution, full employment 

and sustainable growth. 

V. and VI. International Congress of National Economy Model (NEM) was again 

held in Bursa. During the Congress, there became discussions on the solution 

proposals to the global economic crisis, and poverty, unemployment and 

terrorism which are the consequences of the crisis were reviewed. Solution 

proposals has been created and presented to public opinion. 

In VII. congress which is the latest “The Global Economic Crisis and the NEM 

Current Solutions” under the National Economy Model were discussed again. 

Through seven International Congresses organized so far, the National Economy 

Model which was moved up to world’s agenda by the scholars was discussed by 

the presidents, governments and parliaments of many countries, and some 

solutions proposed by NEM was put into operation in those countries. 

 



 
 

 

It is reviewed in many encyclopedias such as Wikipedia under the sections MEM-

Haydarizm or the Right-wing systems. It is added in the literature as “Capitalism-

Feudalism and National Economy Model of Haydar BASH”. 

So far, a total of over 400 scientists participated at the congresses from the 

countries such as Germany, Russia, Azerbaijan, Austria, Netherlands, France, 

Lithuania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Hungary, Bulgaria, Estonia, Serbia, Latvia, 

Spain, USA, Croatia, Finland, Switzerland, Italy, Britain, Albania, Macedonia, 

Montenegro , Czech Republic, Belgium, Moldova, Romania, Turkey, Kyrgyzstan, 

Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan. 

Scientists participating in conferences, consulting the head of state in their own 

countries, becoming UN representative or holding an important position such as 

the presidency within the international organizations and, having a say in 

academic and scientific circles, make important to show the effectiveness of 

papers presented at the congress. 

As a common opinion of scientists, it is indicated that the economy will grow 

without borrowing, full employment and the fair distribution of income will be 

ensured, if the National Economy Model is implemented in countries.  

In addition, there is a consensus about the adoption and implementation of NEM 

in collaboration with universities and opening the branches of IOIEMA 

(International Organization of Independent Economy Model Association) by all 

participating countries, especially France. 

In 2012, Prof. Dr. Haydar BASH was invited by Russian Parliament as the author of 

the NEM. 



 
 

 

Prof. Dr. Haydar BASH who is the Chairman of Independent Turkey Party (BTP) 

and author of the National Economy Model with an outstanding team of 120 

people which comprises party management colleagues, business leaders and 

academics, went to the Russian Duma and reported the model in details on 27th of 

February, 2013. 

Chairman of LDPR fraction of the State Duma Prof. Dr. Vladimir Jirinovsky, 

parliamentarians, and representatives of political parties, academics, and politics 

and economics experts highly evaluated of NEM. 

The association has two academic journals for the publication of papers 

presented in congresses and scientific studies. Everybody can enter 

www.jscientificres.org  to read the journals Scientific Research Foundation –

Social Sciences, Journal of Scientific Research Foundation - Science and 

Engineering. 

The representatives of association are the next: 

• GERMANY: Prof. Dr. Ashraf Humbadov, Prof. Dr. F.R. Grabau, Prof. Dr. 

Krasivskaya Regina, Prof. Dr. Irina Hundt, Prof. Dr. Ahad Rahmanzadeh 

• ITALY: Prof. Dr. Francesko Daveri, Prof. Irina Polianskaia, Prof. Dr. Alberto 

Ivo Dormio 

• ESTONIA: Prof. Dr. Aare Maldus Uustalu, Prof. Dr. Jyri Kadak 

• RUSSIA: Prof. Dr. V.A. Lisichkin, Prof. Dr. Yuri Gavriletz, Prof. Dr. Stanislav P. 

Kolosov, Prof. Dr. Victor Volkonskiy, Prof. Dr. V. Lebedev 

 

http://www.jscientificres.org/


 
 

 

 HUNGARY: Prof. Dr. Istvan Frederich, Prof. Dr. Gabor Robel, Prof. Dr. 

Hortenzia Hosszu, Prof. Dr. Peter Fake 

• THE NETHERLANDS:  Prof. Dr. Cornelia Versteegh 

• AUSTRIA:  Prof. Dr. Hermann Knofflacher, Prof. Dr. Hans Peter Aubauer 

• BOSNA:  Prof. Dr. Sekip Sokolovic, Prof. Dr. Ismet Busadlic 

• LITHUNIA:  Prof. Dr. Heinrich Soms, Prof. Dr. Algis Dobrovolskas. 

• BULGARY: Prof. Dr. Georgia Chobanov 

• ALBANIA: Prof. Dr. Ilir Bejtja  

• USA: Prof. Dr. Muhammad El Faruque, Eric Shaydullin 

• UK: Prof. Dr. Rovshen Guliev  

• POLOND: Prof. Dr. Ryzard Michalski 

• MONTENEGRO: Prof. Dr. Mlivoje Radovic 

• SERBIA: Prof. Dr. Snezana Lakicevic 

• MOLDOVA: Prof. Dr. Oxana Karaus 

• MACEDONIA: Prof. Dr. Vasil Tupurkovski, Prof. Dr. Ljubomir Kekenovski, 

Prof. Dr. Borko Andreev 

• SLOVAKIA: Prof. Dr. Milan Sukula 

• SWITZERLAND: Prof. Dr. Werner K. Popp 



 
 

 

 LATVIA: Prof. Dr. Karne 

 


